Long-term impact of heavy metals on the performance of biological wastewater treatment processes during shock-adaptation-restoration phases.
The present work investigated the long-term (30 days of shock-adaptation and 60 days of restoration) impact of Cu2+, Hg2+ and Ag+ shock loading on the performance of biological wastewater treatment processes. Under the same inhibitory concentration (IC15), Cu2+ had the most significant impact on the treatment efficiency. During the shock-adaptation phase, Ag+ led to up to 4 times of biopolymers generation compared to that of the blank one; Hg2+ inhibited the nitrification process but showed little influence on other parameters; Cu2+ and Ag+ inhibited the activity of sDHA completely and decreased the content of ATP significantly, as well they caused abnormal ROS generation and corresponding CAT and SOD increment. Till 60 days of restoration can the activity of enzymes be restored to the control level, which agreed well with the results of effluent quality. Cu2+ decreased the biodiversity of the sludge to a large extent, followed by Ag+ and Hg2+. At the phylum level, Verrucomicrobia was decreased nearly to zero after 30 days of Cu2+ shock. At the genera level, Zoogloea was almost vanished after 15 days of Cu2+ shock.